Occupational therapists have a long tradition of assessing for and providing assistive technology that enables clients with disabilities to participate more fully in everyday life. In order to provide current advice, they need to keep abreast of trends and developments in technology, a constantly developing field. One trend of particular relevance is the movement towards inclusivity in mainstream technology (Stow, 2015) .
Inclusive technology should be developed in accordance with the principles of universal design (The Centre for Universal Design, 1997), be as intuitive and easy to use as possible (with reasonable tolerance of human error) and be flexible and adaptable to an individual's personal preferences. Previously, much mainstream technology has been designed primarily for the 'average' user, with little or no concession to accessibility for people with specialist needs. Visually impaired people, for example, often find it difficult to use standard computers or kitchen appliances. They either have to compromise with conventional designs unsuited to their needs, or rely on specially developed alternatives such as talking microwaves (specialist assistive technology). Unfortunately, these niche devices are costly to make, due to small-scale production. Accessible alternative products are therefore either significantly more expensive to buy than their mainstream counterparts or are not produced at all because the market for them is not commercially viable. This tendency for mainstream technology to be difficult for those with specialist needs to use is becoming more evident in designs that make mainstream technology smaller, remove tactile controls and increasingly incorporate visual information displays.
However, there is also a strong counter trend emerging towards mainstream technologies becoming more accessible to people with specialist needs in the course of developments in the market in general. A key driver has been the move towards inclusive design in the innovative hi-tech sector and the move towards mobile-integrated devices.
Leading companies are now developing products and digitally delivered services that are more accessible, motivated by the demand from mainstream consumers for technologies that are ultra easy to use and highly customisable. For example, the mass demand for eyes-free reading options has driven the success of Amazon Audible and other similar services for downloads of audio-recorded books, resulting in an increase in the availability of audio books that offers unintentional benefits for people with sight loss.
Modern smartphones and tablet computers are now highly inclusive pieces of technology, with multiple accessibility features installed as standard. Many come with magnification, colour contrast options, audio touchscreen readers, voice control capabilities and in-built 'accessibility modes', making them potentially usable by almost anyone prepared to take the time to learn how to operate them. A range of useful apps and newer functions, such as advanced object recognition or crowdsourced sighted assistance (e.g. TapTapSee and BeMyEyes apps) allow a single mobile device to replicate functionality previously requiring a number of different specialist gadgets. Mobile technology can also integrate with other technologies, facilitating remote control of household lighting and heating systems (for instance, apps such as Hue from Philips and, in the United Kingdom, Hive from British Gas) and making kitchen appliances operable through accessible gateway devices. Inclusive mainstream technology represents a great advance for disabled technology users and can also be customised to incorporate specialist 'add-ons'.
Other mainstream technologies also offer improved inclusivity. Some televisions now include standard accessibility features, including voice control and audio-guide options to help navigate screens. Music streaming software services, such as iTunes, offer a user-friendly interface, particularly helpful for people who cannot distinguish between different CDs, for instance. Kitchen utensils that are easy to use for people with sight loss or low dexterity are often also preferred by mainstream consumers. Given the abundance and variety of everyday mainstream technology, and its capabilities, there is a growing need for occupational therapists to pay more attention to how their clients use it (Nyga˚rd and Rosenberg, 2016) . Awareness of the possibilities of inclusive mainstream technology could be just as important for occupational therapists as knowledge about specialist assistive technology. Occupational therapists should not only educate themselves in this area but also help to educate technology designers and engineers on how best to improve their products with inclusivity in mind.
